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Acceleration element for femtosecond electron pulse compression
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An acceleration element is proposed for compressing the electron pulse duration in a femtosecond photo-
electron gun. The element is a compact metal cavity with curved-shaped walls. An external voltage is applied
to the cavity where a special electric field forms in such a way that the slow electrons in the electron pulse front
are accelerated more than the fast electrons, and consequently the electron pulse duration will be compressed.
The distribution of the electric field inside the acceleration cavity is analyzed for the geometry of the cavity.
The electron dynamics in this acceleration cavity is also investigated numerically. Numerical results show that
the electron pulse front and pulse duration can be improved by compensating for the effects of space charge
and the initial energy spread of photoelectrons with a Lambertian angular distribution. Depending on the
design parameters and the shape of the electron pulse, for a femtosecond electron gun with an electron energy
of 30 keV, 103 electrons per pulse, and an electron drift length of 40 cm, the electron pulse duration can be
reduced from 550 to 200 fs when using a compensating cavity with an average radius of 1.7 and 5.6 cm in
length. Electron pulses shorter than 200 fs can be achieved if the length of the drift region is reduced.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.046502 PACS number~s!: 41.75.Fr, 07.77.Ka, 41.90.1e, 41.85.Ja
I. INTRODUCTION
Generating picosecond and subpicosecond photoelectron
pulses is required for operation of streak cameras@1–15# and
for time-resolved electron diffraction@16–34#. Faster time
resolution requires developing photoelectron pulses in the
femtosecond regime. However, the technology for generating
electron beams with pulse widths;100 fs or less, electron
energies of 10–50 keV with electron energy spread in the
few eV range, and 103– 104 electrons per pulse is not estab-
lished. The photoelectron energy spread at the cathode and
space-charge effects cause significant electron pulse broad-
ening, and rapidly spread an initial femtosecond photoelec-
tron pulse into the picosecond regime.
Generation of femtosecond electron pulses was demon-
strated in the relativistic regime@35#. Relativistic electron
pulses with a duration of 50 fs, electron energy of 2.6 MeV,
and (2 – 4.6)3108 electrons per pulse was achieved by em-
ploying an electron pulse compression technology, in which
a large electron energy spread was introduced and the elec-
tron pulse compression was achieved using a magnetic
prism. However, for applications in streak cameras and elec-
tron diffraction, the electron energy is far below the relativ-
istic regime and only a few eV or less energy spread can be
tolerated. This makes magnetic electron pulse compression,
as applied to a relativistic electron pulse with energy spread
in the keV range, unfeasible. A method of temporal disper-
sion compression was suggested for the nonrelativistic case
to produce 50 fs electron pulses, but to our knowledge, has
not been experimentally implemented@9,10#. The effects of
electron energy spread on electron pulse broadening can be
reduced, to some extent, in the photocathode-to-mesh region
by choosing a photocathode with a suitable work function
close to the laser photon energy and applying a relatively
high acceleration electric field in the vicinity of the photo-
cathode@2,4,14#. On the contrary, space-charge effects caus-
i g electron pulse broadening are more difficult to remove.
Electron pulse broadening is often larger in the electron drift
region than in the photocathode-to-mesh region@3,5,36–38#.
For a photoactivated electron gun activated by a femtosec-
ond laser pulse, the electron pulse broadens into the picosec-
ond range in a short time as it propagates towards the anode
and in the post-anode drift region. For the photoelectron gun
configuration shown in Fig. 1~a!, we have developed a
simple fluid model to investigate the electron pulse broaden-
ing caused by photoelectron pulse spread and space-charge
effects in both the photocathode-to-anode region and in the
post-anode drift region@39#. Pulse broadening due to the
initial photoelectron energy spread occurs mainly in the
photocathode-to-anode region and is estimated to be;150 fs
for an initial photoelectron energy spreadDE050.2 eV, d
53 mm, andV0530 kV, whered is the photocathode-to-
anode mesh spacing andV0 is voltage applied to the photo-
athode, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. However, pulse broadening
due to space-charge effects becomes severe in the post-anode
drift region, when the electron density is high, because of the
large drift time in that region. Pulse broadening due to space-








where2e andm are the charge and mass of an electron,V0
is the voltage applied between the cathode and the anode
~mesh!, r b is the radius of the electron beam,L is the length
of the drift region,N is the number of the electrons contained
in the electron pulse, and«0 is the vacuum permittivity.Dtsp
is calculated to be 0.35 ps forL540 cm, N51000, r b
50.45 mm, and V0530 kV. Additional electron pulse*FAX: ~757! 683-3220; email address: helsayed@odu.edu
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broadening occurs due to the energy spread of the photoelec-
trons at the surface of the photocathode. This calculation
shows that the electron pulse broadening due to the space-
charge effects and the initial photoelectron energy spread is
an important issue in constructing an electron gun capable of
delivering 1000 electrons per pulse over a 40 cm drift dis-
tance with a pulse width less than 200 fs.
The photoelectron energy spread and space-charge effects
can make the beam diverge and electrons travel off axially,
leading to electron pulse broadening. In general, an electron
traveling exactly along the center axis will spend less time
than an electron traveling off axially@9#. The electron pulse
front develops into a shape resembling the shape shown in
Fig. 1~b! @26# due to different off-axis velocities of electrons.
Different off-axis velocities result from two factors. The first
factor is the angular distribution of the photoelectrons emit-
ted from the photocathode@40#. This factor can make the
curvature shown in Fig. 1~b! contribute a time dispersion of
about 150 fs forDE050.2 eV, d53 mm, andV0530 kV,
assuming the angular distribution is Lambertian@14,26#. The
second factor is the space-charge effects in the electron
beam. In this case, the space-charge effects of the inner elec-
trons in the electron pulse increase the radial components of
velocities of the edge electrons, and lead to divergence of the
electron beam. Similarly, an electron traveling along the cen-
ter of the pulse front is faster along the axial direction than
other electrons because it is accelerated by the space charge
of the electrons following it. Consequently, for edge elec-
trons the axial components of velocities are lower than for
electrons at or near the center that are drifting only along the
axial direction. The electron pulse broadening caused by the
space-charge effects is obtained from Eq.~1! @39#.
In addition, if an axially directed accelerating electric
field that increases off axially, or an axially directed deceler-
ating electric field that decreases off axially, is generated in
the drift region, the axial distances between the center elec-
tron and the edge electrons will be decreased. Thus, the elec-
tron pulse front can be improved and the temporal dispersion
of the electron gun can be reduced. One should note that the
whole electron pulse could be shortened as well using this
kind of electric field because the electron pulse could be
viewed to include a number of electron slices of the shape
shown in Fig. 1~b! @26# due to the angular Lambertian dis-
tribution of photoelectrons and the space-charge effects. This
electric field affects all the electron slices when the electron
pulse passes through it.
We have recently investigated an electron dispersion-
compensating element that could produce a decelerating
electric field for electron pulse compression in femtosecond
photoelectron guns@41#. However, the deceleration element
previously investigated reduces the electron energy consider-
ably and post acceleration is needed@41#. In addition, ac-
cording to Eq.~1!, space-charge effects become important
when the electron energy (eV0) is decreased. Consequently,
electron pulse broadening by space charge limits pulse com-
pression inside the deceleration element. Numerical calcula-
tions of the deceleration element indicate that the electron
energy needs to be decreased from 30 to 16 keV inside the
element to obtain the desired compression of the electron
pulse duration@41#. Therefore, the design of the decelerating
compression element requires careful trade off between the
compression effect of the nonuniform electric field inside the
element and the potential pulse broadening due to enhanced
space-charge effects for the slowed electron pulse. The pur-
pose of this paper is to introduce an acceleration element for
electron pulse compression in femtosecond electron guns.
The space-charge effects in this acceleration element are
negligibly small. Therefore, the acceleration element is ex-
pected to be more effective than the deceleration element for
compression of the electron pulse width. In addition, it offers
the possibility of stacking several elements in cascade for
achieving shorter electron pulses.
The remainder of the present paper is as follows. In Sec.
II, the configuration of the compensating element and the
basic formulation are given. In Sec. III, the equation of mo-
tion is solved to obtain the trajectories of the electrons in an
electron pulse front and the results are given showing the
compression of the electron pulse. The conclusions are stated
in Sec. IV.
II. CONFIGURATION AND MODEL OF THE
ACCELERATION ELEMENT
The basic configuration of the compensating element is
shown in Fig. 2. The element is a metallic cylindrical cavity
with a lengthL and a curve-shaped wall whose radius,R(z),
varies according to the relation:
FIG. 1. ~a! The configuration of a photoelectron gun.~b! A typi-
cal electron pulse front.
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R~z!5H R01h cos~k0z!, 0<z<p/k0R02h p/k0,z<L, ~2!
whereR0 is the average radius of the cavity,h is the varia-
tion amplitude of the cavity radius, andz052p/k0 is the
period. Using these parameters one can easily control the
shape of the cavity. On one side of the cavity, there is a
pinhole through which the electron pulse can pass along the
axial directionẑ, and this side has an externally applied po-
tential of f52f0,0, which is electrically insulated from
the other sides of the cavity by an insulation material or
vacuum gap. At the end of the cavity there is a fine mesh that
can be used to guide the motion of the electrons. The thick-
ness of the insulation material or vacuum gap should be
much smaller than the lengthL of the cavity. In addition, the
radius of the pinholer 0 is assumed much smaller than the
minimum radius ofR02h of the cavity. The curve-shaped
wall and mesh are both grounded. We will next discuss the
interaction of the electron pulse with the electric field inside
the cavity.
The potential distributionf within the cavity can be de-
scribed by the Poisson’s equation in the cylindrical coordi-








where]/]u50 because of the azimuthal symmetry. The fine
mesh is treated as a solid metallic sheet, and the effects of
the insulation material and the pinhole whose radiusr 0 is
much smaller than the minimum radiusR02h of the cavity
are ignored. Using the boundary conditions off(z50)
52f0,0 andf(z5L)50, one can solve Eq.~3! and ob-








whereI 0(x) is the modified Bessel function of zero order of
the first kind,An with n51,2,3,..., are constants that need to
be determined, andkn5np/L with n51,2,3,... are wave
numbers of the harmonic components of the potential distri-
bution. Using the boundary condition off@r 5R(z)#50 in
Eq. ~4!, multiplying Eq.~4! by sin(kmz), and then integrating













m,n51,2,3, . . . ~6!
and
Bm51. ~7!
The constantsAn can be determined from Eq.~5! using nu-
merical calculations.




















whereEr is the radial component of the electric field,Ez is
the axial component of the electric field,I 1(x) is the modi-
fied Bessel function of the first order of the first kind.
The compensating element described in Fig. 2 should be
immersed in a relatively strong axial guide magnetic fieldB
to compensate for the divergence due toEr . The parameters
of f0 , L, R0 , h, andk0 can be adjusted in order to achieve
the desired compensation results. Equations~8! and ~9! are
numerically evaluated to obtain the distribution of the elec-
tric field in the cavity. For the sake of convenience, dimen-
sionless variables are used in the calculations. The normal-
ization variables areE05f0 /L andL.
Figure 3 shows the axial electric fieldEz as a function of
the distancer from the center of the cylindrical cavity for
R0 /L50.3, h0 /L50.2, andL/z052.5 in the cases ofz/L
50.10, 0.15, and 0.20. The axial component of the electric
field Ez is negative and thus provides an accelerating field
for electrons entering the pinhole. The amplitude ofEz in-
creases withr for z/L,0.15, and decreases withr for z/L
.0.20. Therefore, the edge electrons in the electron front are
accelerated more than the center electron in the case ofz/L
,0.15, and electron pulse compression in the acceleration
cavity occurs. On the contrary, the center electron will be
accelerated more than the edge electrons forz/L.0.20,
FIG. 2. The configuration of the acceleration element for a fem-
tosecond electron gun.
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which broadens the electron pulse. Fortunately, the ampli-
tude ofEz decreases rapidly withz when r /L,0.16, which
makes the broadening effect small. It is also shown later, that
the broadening effect will not prevent the cavity from im-
proving the electron pulse front and compressing the photo-
electron pulse width because the electric field in this region
is too small to alter the compressing function of the cavity.
Figure 4 shows the radial electric fieldEr as a functionr
for R0 /L50.3, h0 /L50.2, andL/z052.5 in the cases of
z/L50.05, 0.10, and 0.15. As can be seen from Fig. 4,Er is
negative, and its amplitude increases with bothr andz when
z/L,0.15 andr /L,0.10. The divergence effects ofEr on
the electrons can be efficiently compensated for by an axial
magnetic fieldB.
An efficient way to investigate the physics of the compen-
sating element is to depict the trajectories of the electrons
contained in the electron pulse front when the pulse passes
through the element. We next formulate a model by which
the electron trajectories of the electron pulse front can be
obtained. It is appropriate to assume that the lengthL of the
compensating cavity is short enough to neglect the self-
space-charge effects of the electron beam@39#. In this case,
the motion of the electrons will be only in the externally
applied constant magnetic fieldB and the electric fieldEW
5Er r̂ 1Ezẑ in the compensating cavity, which is given by
Eqs.~8! and ~9!. The components of the equation of motion



























where 2e and m are electron charge and mass,nW 5n r r̂
1nuû1nzẑ is the electron velocity in cylindrical coordi-















Equations~10!–~15! can be used to investigate the motion
of the electrons in the compensating cavity. There are no
analytical solutions to Eqs.~10!–~15!, and numerical solu-
tions are necessary to obtain the electron trajectories. How-
ever, one can understand the effects of the axially applied
constant magnetic field using these equations. The radial
electric fieldEr,0 can make the electron beam diverge. The
divergence sources come from two terms in Eq.~10!. One
term is nu
2/r .0, and the other is2eEr /m.0 with Er,0
observed from Fig. 4. These two terms result in an increase
in the radial velocityn r , which is a divergence velocity com-
ponent. In the following calculations, we assume thatn r
.0 and nu50 at t50, thusnu.0 at t.0, which can be
deduced from Eq.~11!. The last term in Eq.~10! is therefore
2enuB/m,0 with B.0, which can compensate for the di-
vergence effects ofnu
2/r .0 and2eEr /m.0 in Eq.~10!. In
general, the length of the compensating element investigated
in this paper is around 6 cm for an initial electron energy of
30 keV, which corresponds to an electron velocity of about
0.831010 cm/s ~see Sec. III!. Therefore, the transit time of
FIG. 3. The axial electric fieldEz in the compensating element
as a function ofr for R0 /L50.3, h0 /L50.2, andL/z052.5 in the
cases ofz/L50.10, 0.15, and 0.20.
FIG. 4. The radial electric fieldEr in the compensating element
as a function ofr for R0 /L50.3, h0 /L50.2, andL/z052.5 in the
cases ofz/L50.05, 0.10, and 0.15.
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an electron in the compensating element isTt5L/nz
'6 cm/(0.831010 cm/s)'0.75 ns. In addition, the cyclo-
tron frequency of the electron in the constant magnetic field
is vc5eB/m, and the gyration period isTc52p/vc
52pn/eB'0.29 ns forB5200 G, which is a reasonable
design value of magnetic field for an electron gun. One
should note thatTt50.75 ns.Tc50.29 ns, which means
that the electron gyration is not slow, compared with the
electron transit time. This shows that the 200 G axially ap-
plied magnetic field is sufficient to compensate for the beam
divergence caused by the radial electric fieldEr,0.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we describe the results of a numerical so-
lution of Eqs.~10!–~15! to further explore the physics of the
compensating element described in Fig. 2. We assume that
the electron pulse is azimuthally symmetric. Therefore, all
the edge electrons in the electron front have the same veloc-
ity and trajectory. We only consider two kinds of electrons
contained in the electron pulse front, i.e., the center electron
and the edge electrons as shown in Fig. 1~b!. It is convenient
to use dimensionless variables to treat these equations. In
addition tor c5mc/eB andE05f0 /L, the physical quanti-
ties involved in the following numerical solution are the ra-
dius r b of the electron beam or, equivalently, the radial po-
sition r 5r b of the edge electrons in the electron pulse front,
the radial positionr 5r cen50 of the center electron, the axial
positionz5z1 and axial velocitynz5nz1 of the center elec-
tron, the axial positionz5z2 and axial velocitynz5nz2 of
the edge electrons, the axial distanceDz5z12z2 and the
axial velocity differenceDnz5nz12nz2 between the center
electron and the edge electrons, the average initial drift ve-
locity n0 of the electrons at the entrance of the compensating
cavity, the average initial kinetic energy«5mn0
2/2 of
the electrons, the initial electron energy spreadD« of the
electron pulse at the entrance of the cavity, and the
cyclotron frequencyvc5eB/m of the electrons in the
magnetic fieldB.
In addition, at the entrance of the compensating cavity, the
center electron is initially at (r ,z)5(r cen,z1)5(0,z10) with
z10.0, and the edge electrons are initially at (r ,z)
5(r b ,z2)5(r b ,z20)5(r b,0). Therefore, the axial distance
between the center electron and the edge electrons is initially
Dz5Dz05z10. The radiusr 0 of the pinhole at the entrance
of the compensating cavity is assumed to be larger than the
initial electron beam radiusr b . At the axial positionz5L,
the electron reaches the end of the compensating cavity. In
order to show the effects of electron energy spread on the
electron pulse front, we will investigate the case in which the
initial kinetic energy difference between the center electron
and the edge electrons at the entrance of the compensating
cavity is equal to the energy spreadD«. Moreover, the initial
velocity nW 0 of the electrons at the entrance of the compen-
sating cavity takes the form ofnW 05n0@sin(u0)r̂1cos(u0)ẑ#,
whereu0 is the velocity divergence angle. The center elec-
tron is assumed to haveu05u0150, but for the edge elec-
trons u05u02.0, whereu01 and u02 refer to the velocity
divergence angles of center electron and edge electrons, re-
spectively. It is worth noting that our model does not include
the details of the shape of the electron pulse front and the
initial axial distanceDz0 between the center electron and the
edge electrons. The actual shape of the electron pulse front
depends on the electron dynamics before the entrance of the
compensating cavity.
Figure 5 shows the radial positionr of the edge electrons
in the electron pulse front as a function of the axial position
z for r b /r c50.0075, z2050, n0 /c51/3, R0 /L50.3, h/L
50.2,L/z052.5,L/r c50.65, andE0 /cB50.04 in the cases
of u0250 andu0250.001. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the
beam radiusr b varies from 0.0075r c to about 0.0104r c in the
case ofu0250.001 when the electron pulse passes through
the compensating element, and the beam radiusr b changes
from 0.0075r c to about 0.01r c in the case ofu0250. There-
fore, the effect of the radial electric fieldEr on the beam
divergence is small in the case of a constant axially applied
magnetic fieldB.
The compensating effect can be clearly seen from Fig. 6,
where we have plotted the axial velocity differenceDnz
5nz12nz2 between the center electron and the edge elec-
trons in the electron pulse front as a function ofz for r b /r c
50.0075, z10/r c50.000 40, z2050, u0150, u0250.001,
n0 /c51/3, D«/«50.000 036,R0 /L50.3, h/L50.2, L/z0
52.5, L/r c50.65, andE0 /cB50.04. At the entrance of the
cavity, the velocity of the center electron is larger than the
velocity of the edge electrons, i.e.,Dnz5nz12nz2.0. How-
ever,Dnz decreases withz and quickly becomes negative at
z/r c.0.01, which means that the electron pulse front is im-
proved and the pulse is compressed. In addition,D z re-
mains a negative constant in the case ofz/r c.0.2 because
the electric field in this region is too small to affect the mo-
tion of the electrons.
The improvement in the electron front and compression of
the electron pulse can also be observed in Fig. 7, where we
have plotted the axial distanceDz5z12z2 between the cen-
ter electron and the edge electrons in the electron pulse front
FIG. 5. The radial positionr of the edge electrons in the electron
pulse front as a function of the axial positionz for r b /r c50.0075,
z2050, n0 /c51/3, R0 /L50.3, h/L50.2, L/z052.5, L/r c50.65,
andE0 /cB50.04 in the cases ofu0250 andu0250.001.
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as a function of timet for the same parameters as used in Fig.
6 for different initial axial distances ofDz0 /r c50.000 45,
0.000 40, and 0.000 35. As can be seen from Fig. 7, the axial
distance between the center electron and the edge electrons
decreases abruptly with timet due to the strong compensat-
ing electric field experienced by the electron pulse in the
cavity. This is easily understood using the data shown in
Figs. 6, where the curve shows the axial velocity difference
Dnz between the center electron and the edge electrons. As
shown in Fig. 7, the values ofDz become very small at the
end of the cavity, which means that the edge electrons have
caught up with the center electron, and consequently the
electron pulse duration is compressed.
The numerical results obtained above can be used to de-
sign a compensating cavity. However, a long compensating
device should be avoided because a long electron beam drift
distance will result in a considerable electron pulse broaden-
ing due to space-charge effects. A compensating cavity of
less than 6 cm in length is suitable for a 200 fs electron gun
with 103 electrons per pulse because in this case the space-
charge pulse broadening in the cavityDtsp is less than 10 fs
for a beam radius ofr b50.45 mm and average electron drift
kinetic energy at the cavity entrance of«530 keV, accord-
ing to Eq. ~1!. In addition, the radius of the compensating
cavity should also be as small as possible in order to focus
the distribution of the electric field to meet the compensating
requirements inside the cavity. The results shown in Figs.
5–7 indicate that appropriate design parameters of the com-
pensating cavity can beL55.6 cm, R051.7 cm, h
51.1 cm, z052.2 cm, f0514 kV, and B5200 G. These
design parameters are applied for a photoelectron gun with
an electron energy of 30 keV, a space-charge-caused electron
energy spread of;1.1 eV, an electron beam radius;0.6 mm
at the compensating cavity, and 103 electrons per pulse. In
the example we gave earlier, a 50 fs photoelectron pulse at
the photocathode broadened by its initial energy spread at the
photocathode, the angular Lambertain distribution, and
space-charge effects toDtp'550 fs @39#. For these design
parameters, the electron pulse front can be improved consid-
erably and the electron pulse duration can be reduced by as
much asDz0 /n0'350 fs according to Fig. 7. In this case, the
electron pulse duration may reach a value of 200 fs (5550
2350 fs). The insulation gap between the electrode at2f0
and the grounded cavity can be a few mm, enough to hold
off breakdown in vacuum. The model ignores this distance,
which is valid when the length of the cavity is much larger
than the isolation gap.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An acceleration element for improving the electron pulse
front and compressing the pulse duration has been investi-
gated. This compensating element is a compact metal cavity
with curved-shaped walls and can be used in developing
femtosecond photoelectron guns for applications in streak
cameras and time-resolved electron diffraction. An external
voltage is applied to the cavity where a special electric field
forms in such a way that the slow electrons in the electron
pulse front are accelerated more than the fast electrons, and
consequently the electron pulse duration will be compressed.
The distribution of the electric field inside the acceleration
cavity is analyzed on the basis of the geometry of the cavity.
The electron dynamics in this acceleration cavity is also in-
vestigated. Numerical results show that the electron pulse
duration is reduced due to compensating for the initial angu-
lar Lambertian distribution of photoelectrons, initial photo-
electron energy spread, and space-charge effects in the elec-
tron drift region.
In order to avoid space-charge effects on the electron
pulse and to focus the distribution of the electric field inside
FIG. 6. The axial velocity differenceDnz5nz12nz2 between
the center electron and the edge electrons in the electron pulse front
as a function ofz for r b /r c50.0075, z10/r c50.000 40,z2050,
u0150, u0250.001, n0 /c51/3, D«/«50.000 036, R0 /L50.3,
h/L50.2, L/z052.5, L/r c50.65, andE0 /cB50.04.
FIG. 7. The axial distanceDz5z12z2 between the center elec-
tron and the edge electrons in the electron pulse front as a function
of time t for r b /r c50.0075,u0150, u0250.001,n0 /c51/3, D«/«
50.000 036, R0 /L50.3, h/L50.2, L/z052.5, L/r c50.65, and
E0 /cB50.04 in the cases of different initial axial distances of
Dz0 /r c50.000 45, 0.000 40, and 0.000 35.
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the cavity for efficient compensation, the length and diameter
of the cavity should be kept short. Depending on the design
parameters and the shape of the electron pulse, for a typical
femtosecond electron gun with an electron energy of 30 keV
and 103 electrons per pulse, the electron pulse duration
may be reduced by as much as 350 fs when using a compen-
sating cavity with an average radius of 1.7 cm and 5.6 cm in
length.
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